
EON-SYSTEM Established in year 2019, EON-SYSTEM (Thailand) is hydraulic distributor

based in Thailand, we are experienced in the hydraulics industries. We

are renowned for our expertise in hydraulics system design, component

fabrication and engineering services.

We actively engage in projects with our clients, understanding their

needs and requirement before offering them a complete and

comprehensive solution. Our extensive knowledge in system design

gives us a competitive edge in the industry, coupled with excellent

service value and product assurance, we are confident in retaining our

client and winning them over as our long-term customer.

We have worked with several industry such as Marine offshore,

Construction, Agriculture machine, Slide truck and E.T.C

Your One stop hydraulic

sale-eon@hydraulic-engineer.net

+66 02-007-0157

www.eonhydraulic.com

@eonsystem



ALUMINIUM GEAR PUMP/MOTOR

SP31

CAST IRON GEAR PUMP/MOTOR

CAP/CAM 350 CAP/CAM 365

SP11 SP21

Double pump Double pump Triple pump 

EON-SYSTEM
Your One stop hydraulic

Triple pump

KP12

TPA80 TPP90 TPA70

FIXED DISPLACEMENT PISTON PUMP

HYDRAULIC MOTOR

MBR MHS MHT MHV



DP40 DP80 DP120 DCP80

HC-D12 HC-D16 HC-D25 HC-D40

MONOBLOCK CONTROL VALVE

SECTIONAL CONTROL VALVE

DIRECTIONAL CONTROL VALVE

EON-SYSTEM
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Cetop 3 (NG06) Cetop 3 (NG06) Cetop 5 (NG10) Cetop 3 cum lever

Cetop 3 hand lever Cetop 5 hand lever Modular stack valve Manifold block

Cetop 7 Cetop 8 Cetop 10

Proportional valve Proportional valve

Cartridge valve

RCM Joy stick RCX Joy stick



REXROTH PRODUCT

External gear pump Internal gear pump Fixed piston pump/motor Variable piston motor

Spare  partClosed circuit pumpOpen circuit pumpVane motor

Modular stack valveDirectional valveDirectional valveDirectional valve

ACCESSORIES

EON-SYSTEM
Your One stop hydraulic

Pressure gauge Pressure switch

check valve

2 ways ball valve 3 ways ball valve

Relief valve Pilot check valve Counter balance valve

Reducing valve Priority flow control Equal flow Level gauge

In line filter Suction filter Tank top filter High pressure filter



Download Online catalogue/ data

sheet

EON-SYSTEM
Your One stop hydraulic

Customize gear pump

We are expertise of hydraulic gear pump both aluminum and cast iron

material. Our strength is customize gear pump, strong stocking spare

part, assemble from customer requisition. You are be able to define

your own gear pump. 

Test performance

Customer can request to test hydraulic equipment’s performance with

test report, adjust and setting hydraulic valve. To assure the quality and

specification reach your requirement

One stop service

We are hydraulic distributor in Thailand with wide product range such as

hydraulic gear pump, piston pump, directional control valve, hydraulic

motor, air cooler ETC. We are also hydraulic consultant to support your

project/machine/hydraulic system by over 20 year’s experience engineer

https://www.eonhydraulic.com/onlinecatalouge
https://www.eonhydraulic.com/onlinecatalouge
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